
MOTORTRUCK
RISEGRADUAL

Production Never Forced,
Giving Ample Time For

Large Improvements

The motor truck was not forced.
No extraordinary demand required
that manufacturers entering this
field of manufacturing, hurry their
production to stupendous propor-
tions, as was the case with the pas-
senger car makers, who found a
demand upon them long before their
product had rea'ched its point of per-
fection. Truck makers developed
their trucks, made vehicles In small
quantities, and increased production
as fast as the demand required.
They found no great and pressing
necessity for hurrying, and did not
do so. W. B. Hurlburt, president of
the Hurlburt Motor Truck Com-
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6-Fassenger Touring . $865
3-Passenger Clover-Leaf tfJOCC

Roadster 3>ooo

Ensminger Motor Co.
THIRI) and CUMBERLAND STS.

Bell Phone 3515

NATIONAL RUBBER FILLERS.
It rides as easy as air. _

It cannot puncture or blow

It <nn be used in all >t\)i

it doubles your tire mileage,

It makes your car depend-

Sola on a Guarantee.

C. E, ANDERSON, 801
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Harrisburg's Leading
Tire Emporium

The Keystone Sales Co.
108 MARKET STREET

? We are distributers for
PERFECTION ASBESTOS TIRES
KELLEY SPRINGFIELD TIRES
STERLING TIRES
GOODRICH TIRES
AJAX TIRES
GOODYEAR TIRES

Every one of them bearing a reputation for
mileage and service that can't be equaled in
the tire market; every one of them has an
iron-clad guarantee.

We are building our business on

Service and
We look to your interest in all our dealings. YOU must

be satisfied.
We also carry a complete line of MOBILE OILS,

ATLANTIC MOTOR OILS, ATLANTIC GASOLINE,
and AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.

FREE AIR SERVICE
Come in and get acquainted. We are always glad to give

you prices on any of our stock with out the least obligation.

KEYSTONE SALES CO.
108 Market Street dwSS

WAR TIMES BRING WITH THEM THE DE-
MAND FOR THE HIGHEST KIND OF EFFI-
CIENCY IN ALL LINES OF ENDEAVOR: THE
MOTOR TRUCK IS FILLING THAT DEMAND
IN AN UNDREAMED OF WAY. THE GREAT-
EST EFFICIENCY IN MOTOR TRUCKS IS
FOUND IN

DUPLEX FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
HURLBURT AND
REO TRUCKS,

COVERING THE FIELD FROM THE LIGHT
QUICK LOAD TO THE HEAVIEST HAULING
POWER.

CLEVELAND AND BEEMAN TRACTORS

FILL THE GAP FOR GREATER EFFICIENCY
IN FARMING AND CONTRACTING.

DISTRIBUTED IN ,

lIARRISBURG AND VICINITYBY

THE HARRISBURG AUTO COMPANY
FOURTH AND KELKER STS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

SATURDAY EVENING,

pany, who entered the motor truck

field aa a manufacturer with $12,-

000 capital, turned oOt four trucks
and marketed them in New York.
That was his first year's work. His

output was added to year by year

until now the company Is manufac-
turing 1,800 trucks for this year,

and doubling orders on material. Mr.
Hurlburt believes that the perfection

reached by motor trucks in service
to-day was due to the comparatively

I small outputs of the makers, the op-

-1 portunlty pnasented in that way for
careful observation and correction of

? minor details, in some instances, and

| larger details in others, as the prod-
| uct developed, and in many instances

j to the marketing of the product by
I makers close at hand, enabling the

j maker himself to more closely watch
I his trucks. Errors of construction
! withfew trucks in operation did little

jdamage. "When the war broke out,"
! said Mr. Hurlburt, "the truck came
I into its own. The war required the

j use of thousands upon thousands by
the Allies for years, and the number

;required now is multiplied through
the participation of the United

! States in war. The result has been

jthe broadening out of production,
and this is due not only to the war,

but to the success attained by Ame-
rican trucks at the front, and the
consequent advertising given to the
commercial car all over the world.
The American market has grown
amazingly since the war started, and
had shown most startling growth
previous to the American entry to
the great struggle in Europe. Suc-
cess of America's trucks caused in-
ternational demands upon the makers
of this country, and as a consequence
the makers of America, including
ourselves are broadening out in
business and entering upon greatly
increased production. Through the
careful building up of the industry
to the point of reliability of produc-
tion, the motor truck industry has
grown to be one of the most Impor-
tant American industries."
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LIBERTY SIX
AGENCY IN CITY

Harrisburg Auto and Tire
Repair Co. Are the

Distributors

The new Liberty Six Motor Car
that has been creating such a sensa-
tion in the city of New York, is now
being distributed in this territory
by the Harrisburg Auto and Tire
Repair Co., of 131 S. Third street.

This new motor is a product of
several notable engineers who have
made a study of motor car needs and
have embodied them into the Lib-
erty Six. The motor is of the six
cylinder type and is built exclusively
for the Liberty Car, by no less a na-
tional concern than the Continental

jMotor Corporation. This concern,
has a reputation for building/as near
perfect a motor as modern science
and ingenuity can be made to con-
struct. They have put into the Lib-
erty Six all that their complete force
of experienced engineers know about
motor cars.

For beauty and power .ease of con-
trol and comfort in riding, it is
claimed that this new Liberty is the
equal of many of the higher priced
cars. It is economical in running
and is built for long service.

The Liberty chassis is marked for
its simplicity; it is sturdy and com-
pact. There Is a noticeable difference
in its construction as regards rods
and

-

springs and complicated parts.
It also is a product of the best en-
gineering talent and has been so con-
structed as to eliminate many of the
heretofore 'necessary' complicated
parts.

For power and efficiency it 'gets
there." Hills and long runs are cov-
ered with ease. Its conomlcal tire
cost together with many other prom-
inent features make it a desirablecar of moderate price.

Odd Fellows to Attend
Annual Memorial Service

The Past Grands' Association, ofthe Southern District of Pennsylvania
of Odd Fellows, will hold its annualmemorial services to-morrow evening
in accordance with the proclamation
of the Grand Sire and Grand Master
of Pennsylvania.

To-morrow evening's services,
scheduled to start at 7:30 o'clock, willbe held in the Reformed Salem
Church, Third and Chestnut streets.The sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. E. E. Stauffer, of Myerstown. iGrand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania. Mrs. C. W. Myers
will sing a solo, and the rollcall of
deceased members will be a distinc-
tive feature of the program.

Included among the many members
of the organization who will attend
to-morrow evening's services are
three grand officers of the Pennsyl-
vania district. They include Roy D.
Beam, of Harrisburg, Grand Master
of Pennsylvania; Gustave C. Ralston.Grand Conductor, and Robert A.
Enders, Grand Marshal.

Thirty members of the twelve
subordinate lodges of the SouthernDistrict died between June 1, 1917,
and June 1, 1918.

CITY MEN WANTED
TO WORK ON FARMS

The United States Public Service
Reserve Office, in the Dauphin Build-
ing, Jias received from Robert W.
Meyer, Farm Help Specialist for Penn-
sylvania, an urgent appeal to help the
farmers of the state secure help nec-
essary for the farming of the nation's
food supply.

The Farm Specialist stated that It
is merely a question of the willing-
ness of every town person of farm
experience to work on farms in his
community as he may be needed, and
of the willingness of every farmer to
make the most of such help.

RECRUITING DRIVE FOR
MARINES NEXT WEEK

A drive for the United States Marine
Corps will begin here Monday, when
a party of Marines will arrive in the
city. The drive will be featured by
speeches in the theaters and in the
streets. The local Navy Recruiting
Station is also hoping for more enlist-
ments. now that the Army drive has
been finished. By a new ruling, men
under 21 may enlist in the Navy
training camps and go back to their
schools at the beginning of the school
term.

CI.IFF C. CROSS DIES
Dnnpliln, Pa., June 15.?Word has

been received by relatives of the
death at New York City of Cliff C.
Gross, son of the late James L. and
Clarrissa Bell Gross. Mr. Gross
spent his boyhood days in Dauphin.
He is survived by four brothers,
William Bell Gross, of Dauphin;
James Hawks Gross, of Pogghkeep-
sie, N. Y.; Lewis Nagle Gross, of Sa-
vannah, Ga., and Clarwin Faning
Gross, of New Durham, N. T. Fu-
neral_services will be held at 5
o'clock Sunday evening from the
home of William B. Gross in Mar-
ket Square, the Rev. E. P. Robinson
in charge.

KEPT HAT ON( JAILED
One m.'vn is in Jail for refusing to

dolT his hat while "The Star-Spangled
Banner" was being played during the
Flag Day exercises of the Elks, and
three other men were rolled over the
lawn of Reservoir Park for the same
offense. The man in jail is David
Lung, colored. The three men in the
park who refused to take off their
hats were not arrested.

I. O. O. F. CONFERS DEGREE
The degree team of Dauphin En-

campment No. 10, I. O. 0.. F., con-
ferred the first degree upon a class
of candidates of Dauphin Lodge, No.
160, I. O. O. F? last night. After the
lodge session, refreshments were
served. Exercises were In Fackler's
Hall.

SOUND FALSE ALARM
A false alarm of fire was sounded

from box 723, Eighteenth and Holly
streets, at 9 o'clock last evening. It
was the fourth false alarm this month.

Don't Worry
About anything when yon take
a pleasure spin up the river
road.

STAHLER
Keeps all Kinds of Aata
Accessories, Tires nnd
Tubes?Atluntlc Uasollne.
Oils aad Grease. Ever/lklii
Guarantee*.

Stahler's Auto Repair Shop
Ft. Hunter, Pa.

DIAL PHONE

! WAR SAVINGDAY
IS PROCLAIMED

Governor Issues Call to Peo-
ple of State to Invest in

the Stamps at Once

Friday, June 28, was to-day pro-

claimed as "War Savings Day" in
Pennsylvania in a proclamation is-
sued by Governor Martin G. Brum-

i The proclamation makes a
special call upon the people to buy
War havings Stamps and says it Is
Incumbent upon the people to buy

! | far In excess of the allottinent made
Iby the government to this Com-
monwealth. The Governor makes a
special call for the* purchase of as
large an amount as possible each
month.

The proclamation is as follows?
"Ahereas, In compliance witli

the piiclaui.'kd wish of the
President of the United
States, it is determined that the
people of this Commonwealth
shall have in this month the ©p-

. portunlty of expressing once
more their love and loyalty to
this Republic in its hour of su-
preme need, by making, to the
point of sincere sacrifice, con-
tributions to its support and
thus acquiring the habit of sav-
ing and service, and providing
in a practical and effective way
the funds essential to a suc-
cessful issue in this world war,
and,

"Whereas, True patriotism
will manifest itself only by mak-
ing such t sacrifices and by deny-
ing one's self the accustomed
good usually enjoyed. Unless
we give until we feel the giving
keenly, we have not given
worthily. Unless we love our

| country enough to suffer for it,
we are its unworthy sons. Un-
less we give beyond the nations
urging we have not really sup-
ported the government. Unless
we all sense theis war obligation
as our own, the nation will fal-
ter and perhaps fail, and,

"Whereas, The War Savings
Stamps place before every citi-
zen a simple and effective means
of aiding the Government, it is'
Incumbent upon us to purchase
these Stamps far in excess of the
allotment made by the National
Government, thus making mani-
fest our solid support of the na-
tion in its holy enterprise, and
securing to ourselves the con-
sciousness of patriotic purpose
and national loyalty.

"Now, Therefore, I, Martin
G. Brumbaugh, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, do hereby call upon all
our people, men, women and
children, to observe Friday,
June 28th, 1918, as War Savings
Day, upon ,which day or soon-
er, at the place and in the man-
ner directed by the State Di-
rectors, let our people pledge
themselves to purchase, month
by month, as large amount of
War Savings Stamps as our re-
sources, our sacrifices and our
patriotism will permit. Let no
one in Pennsylvania own less
than his allotted amount of
these evidences of national
fealty. I call upon all our peo-
ple to make it a personal cb-
llgation to urge this duty both
by pr?ccpt end by exam*>)c.
This splendid Commonwealth
should, as so frequently in the
past crises of this nation, lead
all the rest."

Government to Take Charge
of Unskilled Labor July 15

Washing-ton.?Control of all re-
cruiting of labor for war industries
will be assumed July 15 by the Unit-
ed States employment service. At
the outset actual recruiting will be
conducted exclusively by the service
for unskilled labor only, but regula-
tions will be issued by the War La-
bor Policies Board for private re-
cruiting of skilled workers, and as
soon as practicable direct control will
be extended to the skilled branches.

Private employes engaged in war
work will submit statements of their
needs for unskilled labor, and prior-
ities will be determined by employ-
ment service in accord with rules laid
down by the Board.

IJAST DAY TO PAY TAX
Revenue offices will be open until

midnight to receive payment of in-
come tax. To-day is the last day for
the payment. Penalty for paying tax
on time is an assessment of Ave per
cent, of the amount due. plus inter-
est at one per cent, each month the
tax remains unpaid.

SOCIETY NOT INTERESTED
Agents for the "Pennsylvania State

Memorial Book" who are said to have
used the name of the Dauphin County
Historical Society in soliciting sub-
scriptions for their book, have no
right to employ the name of the or-
ganization, officers say.

j HIGHSPIRE \
The Church of God will hold its an-

nual Children's Day exercises on
Sunday evening, June 16, at 7.30
o'clock with the following program:.
Song, by the school; "A Welcome,"
Ethel Kramer; "Welcome to Chil-
dren's Day." Elizabeth Hess; "Wel-
come Song." by primary children;
"Tit For Tat," Ruth Wolcott; "A
Member," Anna Mae Bonholtzer;
song, by the school, "Roses Every-
where;" exercise, by five little girls.
"Little Canaries;" "Jesus* Loves Me,"
Elizabeth Hess;'"All Fixed," Emma
Lehman; song, by the school, "Given
of Gladness;" "Summer Music," exer-
cise by six girls; "Somewhere in
France," Franklin Chubb; solo, "Hail
the Flag," Grace Herr; "Doing My
Part," Carl Hoffmeister; "A Battle,"
William Robinson: song, by the
school, "Summertime;" exercise,
"Parasols," by six girls and five boys;
"A Boy's Speech," Russell Lyter;
"The Christ of the Little Children,"
Grace Herr; address by the pastor,
the Rev. A. G. Herr; collection
speech, John Wetzel; song, by the
school, "Fair Galilee;" "The Com-
rades In White," Alia Ruth; primary
song, "Happy Little Comrades;"
"Why?" James Clugaton; "A Glad
Speech," Katharine 81des; "Training."
Samuel Wetzel; "Angel Cake."
Rachael Cover; song, by the school,
"Days of Delight;" "The Boys in
France," Evelyn Chubb; exercise,
Good Night," by Ave girls; "Too
Hard," Charles Clugstpn; "At the
Church," Ellwood George Ruth;
"Contrast," Isabel Sweltzer; song, by
school, "In His Strength Be Strong;"
"A Secret," Rachael Cover and
Franklin Chubb; "Good Night," Jen-
nie Sweltzer; "A Service Flag," Ells-
worth Clugston: "Thinking of Oth-
ers," John Wetzel; "The Story of thfc
Flag." by six young ladles; song,
school.

The cradle roll at St. Peter's Lu-
theran Church held a reception on
Thursday afternoon from 3 to D
o'clock and waa well attended.

Mr. and Mra. Guy Schroll, of Penn
street, announce the birth of
On Tuesday. June 11, 1318. '

PRICES LOWER
THAN IN 1910

Large Tire Concern Gives
Tire Users Some Conso-

lation in This Fact

Despite the fact that automobile
tires have recently been increased
ten per cent, in price because of war
conditions, the United States Tire
Company points out that these high,
war-time prices are substantially
less than tire users paid eight ornine years ago for tires which were
in construction and materials much
inferior to the tires of to-day.

,?,

Th ® records of the United States
Tire Company show that in 1910 thecompany s plain-tread tire, size 34x4,
which is the standard of comparison
*? o

lire P r'ces > cost the consumer
$48.30, and that the same style of

?of JT®acheß the consumer to-day for
Thls meana that the tire

.j * which would to-day be con-
sidered antiquated, cost the con-sumer about forty-six per cent, morethan the splendidly constructed tire
of to-day.

The improvements In tire con-
struction have taken place along
three essential lines; materials, the
preparatory treatment of the ma-terials, and the process by which
the treated materials are brought
together into the final product. A
great deal of progress has been made
with respect to each one of theseessentials.

The materials which enter into the
construction of plain-tread tires are
rubber-compounding ingredients andcotton fabrics. The rubber?es-pecially plantation rubber?ls com-

<on market in a much more
uniform condition, which makes itpossible for manufacturers to turn""t a tire of more uniform quality:

J
l, respect to compounding In-gredients, a number of new andbetter materials have been discov-

ered. Cotton fabric is also greatly
uifl of to that which was used in

v.
because better constructions

of the fabric have been developed
to suit the special needs of tires. Inaddition, these fabrics are now builtaccording to very carefully drawnspecifications, which are very re-
stricted and insure a uniformly high-
grade material.

The preliminary treatment of ma-
terials has bee.i improved through
the introduction of superior methodsof drying and mixing crude rubberand through the development of new
methods of storing, drying and rub-

ber-coating the cotton fabric.
The processes of assembling the

different parts of the arUcle and of
vulcanizing the tires, have been so
greatly improved since 1910, thatthe progress made might be con-
sidered revolutionary. Further,
labor-saving machinery and appli-ances have greatly aided-in bringing
down the price of tires.

j^^News!
Motorcycle enthusiasts are begin-

ning to look forward with eagerness
to the pleasure promised by the Na-
tional Gypsy Tours, June 22 and 23
Officials of the Federation of Ameri-
can Motorcyclists, conducting the
tour, have completed all the neces-
sary arrangements and done every-
thing possible to make the event a
success.

The National Gypsy Tours are
pleasure tours in which every motor-
cycle rider may participate, obtain-
ing a maximum of enjoyment with a
minimum of effort and expense, and
the success of the 1917 Gypsy Tours
has made the event the biggest an-
nual affair In motorcycledom. Last
year 22,000 riders took part, and In-
dications point to at least 30,000 en-
tries this year.

Each rider successfully finishing
the tour will be presented with a
handsome bronze medal, while rid-
ers who are F. A. M. members and
who complete the tour will receive
a bar at the top of their medals, sig-
nifying that they are members of
the national motorcyclists' organiza-
tion. The three clubs having the
largest entry lists will receive spec-
ial honor trophies in the form of
handsome silver loving cups.

But the real, honest to goodness
drawing card for the outdoor enthu-
siast is the fun promised by the
event, and there will be plenty of
that.

The local Motorcycle Gypsy Tour
is being organized by the Keystone
Motorcycle Club of this city.

Riders who wish to take part?-
and all local motorcyclists should
take part?are urged to leave their
names at the club or Heagy Bros.,
1200 N. Third street, within the next
few days.

JUNE 15, 1918.

Flake Graphite Now
Used in Etagine Cylinders

The porfect librlcant for gas en-
gines should either be consumed en-
tirely in the cylinder or not at all.
An eminent authority on gas en-
gine cylinder lubrication after many
experiments found that the lubri-
cant that was not consumed at ail
retained its full lubricating value iis
long as it remained in the cylinder.
On the other hand, the lubricant
that is only partially consumed
leaves a carbon deposit, while the
lubricant that Is entirely consumed
leaves the cylinder dry.

Flake Mqtor Grkphlte meets the
requirements fully because the in-
tense heat encountered In the cylin-
der has no disintegrating effect what-
ever on graphite. There are a num-
ber of devices that are made for
feeding motor graphite to engine
cylinders.

WOMAN ATTKMPTS SUICIDE
New Bloomfield, Pa., June 15.

Mrs. Ida Trostle, of Elliottsburg, in a
fit of mental aberration cut her
throat with a razor on Wednesday
morning. Dr. E. E. Moore was sum-
moned and gave surgical attention
and it is believed her life will be
saved. She suffered a paralytic strokesome time ago.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.
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Model 90? I
I A Real Car I

T TERE is a fine, roomy, comfortable car
JLI that amply provides for every motor car Hj

It looks well, itrides easily, itis simple to han-
dle, it is powerful and it is efficient.

To all these virtues add its advantage of econ-
omy and you understand why more than 100,000 \u25a0
Model 90 cars have already been sold.

Ithas electric Auto-Lite starting and lighting,
vacuum gasoline system, large tires, non-skid rear,
106-inch wheelbase and cantilever springs. I \u25a0

Ft? foUtit at fttwttuttriarty!

Appearance, Performance,
Comfort, Service and. Price

Utf*Ptm. Moid oo Ttmrtnt Cat

'r "
??" into your saddle?take your sidecar pal. Th'c Gypsy Tours are our expression of

J°' n the motorcycle Gypsies with a new joy and pleasure?a chance for a carefree
* S Harley-Davidson. Ride in the 1918 Na- two-day ramble into the country. Fathers,

'K,S tional Gypsy Tours, June 22 and 23. The mothers, children, sweethearts all ride
1917 Gypsy Tours were an unqualified out into the open for in the open the
success - The nders voted them to be" an rider of a

Ton r<s Harley-Davidson "

*O For 14 Yean Th MultrMount
is in his own - Du "ng Gypsy days new rests contentment. The Gypsy Tours are

C C riders are taken into the fraternity of the the climax of the motorcycle year. Every
p * f Knights of the Gasoline Mount. motor that can run, every wheel that can
lomiim I

o,d riders renew acquaintances?children turn, is going. Come on alone?tret a new
# "gambol on the green." On all heads Harley-Davidson for the trip!

Going HCdgy Bros., Distributors
Alona 9 fSsSSI SPORTING GOODS STORE [F^FI

M ? | lfafUy -p" Third and Cumberland Streets I Dr)Jim Bteydii7 I 11

?.
\u25a0 <
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Stamina, endurance, co-ordination, continuity, power,
smooth action?we know their need to-day in National effort.

The wise have alSvays known this need?in motorcars.
It is their appreciation which has put the Cadillac where it is
to-day.

The car that "holds out" is the Cadillac, because it em-
bodies what success requires?stamina, endurance, co-ordina-
tion, continuity, power, smooth action.

Need we say more?

Crispen Motor Car Co.
311-315 S. Cameron St.
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